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Caldwell Will Speak '

At Commencement
Dr. John T. Caldwell will be this year’s Commencement speak-

er, Gerald Hawkins, Commencement Coordinator, announced Fri-
day. After having been asked for several yea1s to be speaker,
Caldwell said that he decided this year to accept the Commence-I
ment Advisory Committee’s invitation.

Graduation activities will begin on Friday, May 28, at 4 p.m.
with the Chancellor’s reception,
followed by the international students’

Hawkins said. This will be
reception at 7:30. At

8 p..m the semi-formal dance for all graduating students and
their families will be in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
Commencement day will begin with denominational seiv-Iices

scheduled for 8:30 am in the respective churches. Graduation
exercises will begin at 10:15 am.
degrees will be conferred. Students will get their diplomas at.

in Reynolds Coliseum when

[1:30 p.m. at receptions held in the respective schools.
‘ Hawkins emphasized that any gradUating student who has

not gotten his Commencement bulletin should pick one up imme-I
diately either at his departmental office or at the Student Activ-I
ities Office, 351 Daniels

‘I Swift And His Electronic,

Legislative Flackentoder
“Wowee, Professor Krotch,”

said Tom Swift, wiping his
kindly instructor’s nose afi‘ec-
tionately, “you blew it this
time!”
“Ach, Tommie, that’s not all

I’ve done. Look .at this circuit
here in our time machine—the
wire’s are crossed,” said the
dottering old fool shortly. “No
wonder the chimpanzee we
brought back from the Pleisto-
cene disappeared.”
“Gee whillikers, Krofessor

.Protch, how will we ever find
him?” queried Tom feelingly.
The dirty old runny-nosed

krofessor shrugged, slapping
Tom sideburns over sneakers
into a potted graduate student

‘by the lab door. “Keep your
hands to yourself and help me
find that chimp on the time-
scanner,” snarled the odd gen-
tleman frigidly.

“Yess1r”‘slavered Tom, pull-r
ing his left thigh out of the
grotted pladuate student’s grasp.
He trimmed up the flortid thum-
blenexors on the erotic axis of‘
the left computer bank. “Pro-
krotchor Fess, come quick, I’ve
got him!” Tom squeaked.

“That’s him' all right, my
boy,” replied Krotch, oiling
Tom’s broken jaw, “I’d know
.that ape anywhere. See if you
can get him by monkeying with
the fiackentoders.”
Not more than a wombat eye-

-. lid blink later the ape was
standing in the lab jabbering
furiously. “Quick Fropresser,”
shrieked Tom, “Toss him that
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rotten banana behind you in theI once termed it impossible
atomic garbage pile!"
The dirty old banana-man

stood transfixed, voice gagged.
“Tom,” he muttered, “we’ve
made a terrible mistake. This is
not a filthy primitive primate,
this is a state legislator. And
he is not jabbering furiously,
Tom, he is making a speech.”
Krotch sagged back into the
lab’s washing machine, wring-
ing his hands.
Tom, always a lad of action,

picked the banana peel off the
floor and stuffed it into the
dazed beast’s mouth. He turned
Krotch to \“fiutf-dry” and
dumped the ape into the krypto-
nite hair-dryer kept in the lab
for just such emergencies. The
ape melted. Tom scooped him
off the floor with his stereo-
phonic grit spreader and
plopped him into the time ma-

chine.
Zap, went the torglefiingles.

The ape shot back to the Pleis-

As the academic year ends, Sullivan Dormitory beg.ns to reach its height. The superstructure
shown here represents completion stages of the 15-week project by triumphant engineers who .

Four Page: ‘This Issue

'lechnician’ Gels

Newspaper Racks
Distribution boxes for The

Technician were presented to
Co-editor Bill Fishburne and
Business _Manager Mike Cov-
Iington Friday night by the In-
Idustrial Arts Club.
I Tom Brady, president of the
I,club presented the boxes at the
Iorganization’s year--end ban-
Iquet held at the College Inn
Restaurant Brady emphasized
that “we work as a group, try-
ing to be of serviceto other
Ipeople.”

Attending the banquet was
head of the Industrial Arts De-
partment, Dr. Ivan Hostetler
Ialong with Mrs. Hostetler, club
'members, and their wives. Club
advisor Dr. C. A. Moeller, and
'Mrs. Moeller were also present.
I The members of the club have
(just completed eleven boxes
1which were designed to accom-
modate The Technician. The
boxes will be distributed to most"
fof the dormitories this fall.

Active participants in the(Photo by Al Traynham.)

FarmHouse Wins

Graduation Award
FarmHouse fraternity at

N. C. State has received. a
plaque in national recognition
of achieving a 100 per cent
graduation goal last spring.
Every member of the 1960
pledge class was graduated in
1964.
The Graduation. Goal Award

is presented annually by the
administration to the fraternityI
or sorority which has the high-1
est percentage of graduation ofl
members. I
The award is sponsored by!|

the national Sigma Chi frater-I
nity and its educational afi'ili-
ate, theS
a private corporation, on the.
108 campuses throughout theI

sigma Chi Foundation,lI.

project were: Tom Brady, pres-
ident; Sid Newman, vice presi-
dent; J. D. Haire, secretary;
Richard Ferree, treasurer;
Wayne Honeycutt, Tom Smith,
John Freeman, Milton Helm,

North Carolinians Divide .

Equally 0n Speaker Ban1::
North Carolinians are equally divided on the “Speaker BanIDnght Turner

Law,” according to a poll of 18,561 persons polled by the FirstI One other service project was
Union National Bank. undertaken by the club this
Of the total vote, 51 percent voted no on the question, “:Doyear, Brady said. This was the

you approve of the ‘Speaker Ban Law?”’ and 49 percent ex- design and the construction of
pressed their approval of the measure. The poll, which was one . a bicycle rack for a local ele-
of a series on current issues being conducted by the bank, wasImentary school,”which will ae-
divided into age and sex groups. Of these divisions, only thoseIcommodate 40 bicycles.
persons over 40 years of age (male and female) tipped the
scales in favor of the measure while all other age groups voted ofAEEZrdlgfiofi 8;:gy’e3:”1:2:

'against the law The breakdown of the poll is as follows: pleased with the rack comment):
Total Yes 9,110 Percent Yes . 49% .ing that it was ruggedly built,
Male 7,156 Male 50% Iwell-designed, and it alleviated
Female 1,954 Female 47% Ia pressing problem.

ITotallNo 9,451 Percent No 51‘% I Brady pointed out that the
Ma e 7,280. Male 50% 1 I, ' m.
Female 2,171 Femlale 53% Icu undertakes these projas a service to the community.

Male Yes Male No Fern. Yes Fem. Noand ‘30 prov1de the clubmem-
tocene Tom pulled his Krotcli nation with Sigma Chi chap-INumber under 20 366 476 235 257 Ibers With practical eXPerienee.
out of the washer. “It was not ters. Percent under 20 43% 57% 48% 52% I
a legislator at all that we FarmHouse is to be commend- Number 20-29 1,276 1,957 400 671 _I
grabbed, but merely an ape! Ied for the rare 100 per cent Percent 2029 39% 61% 37% 63% I
You have been overworked— graduation figure, said Chip INumber 3039 1.881 2.137 476 555 I
how about a vacation,” he add-IAndrews of Sigma Chi IPercent 3039 47% 53% 46% 54%
ed slyly, calling the SBI withI Both the Sigma Chi fraternity Number 0"“ 40 3,633 2.710 843 888 I
his secret Captain Kangaroo and the Sigma Chi FoundationIPercent over 40 57% 43% 55% 45%
two-way radio. Iwill receive an honorable men- In other questions placed to the public by the banking firms, l

Ober-leutenant Schmeinloch-Ition award in June from theINorth Carolinians expressed their preference for capital punish-
en 'hauled the dirty old radicalIAmerican Alumni 'Council for ment (54% to 46% ), allowing prayers in public schools (81”
out through the door of the lab. sponsoring the Graduation Goal to 19%), switching Reserves to National Guard (59% to 41; )
Tom chortled and turned to Award. The award was originat- and mandatory automobile inspection (65‘ to 35%). The Ten
scan the legislature with the' ed by insurance executive Har-I Heels voted down a second term for North Carolina governors
fiackentoders. With any luck, he ry V. Wade of Indianapolis, (52% to 48‘,“ ), veto power for the governor (53% to .
and the ape could control the Sigma Chi Grand Consul (inter- 47% ), and lowering the voting age in North Carolina from 21 to
state in 30 years. Inational president). 18 (7567 to 25%).
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EXIT
At the end of the year, it has become the policy of

The Technician to pay its respects tothe various groups
on Mpus for the work they have done during the year
and, to suggest possible fields of endeavor for the coming
year. ‘ 7 , .
The point has been raised at various times during

the year that the editorials run in the paper are nega-
tive. This then is how we feel on various subjects.

Student Government, according to' its participants,
‘ had a good year. Perhaps they did. Worthwhile legisla- -
tion which was passed this year includes the recom-
mendation to the traffic committee that the parking
areas be further color coded and re—shufiled. The ”aim
of this legislation was to insure a parking space for
students which was within a reasonable distance from
their respective dormitories. If properly executed, this
could be worthwhile. The voluntary ROTC proposal was
passed by SC, and later adopted by the administration.
The bill asking incoming freshmen to sample Slater
food before buying the meal plan was also an excellent
piece of legislation. Other areas which SG concerned
itself with that were worthwhile were calendar sched-
uling, the Speaker Ban Law (in the last session), and
campus elections. The campaign to change the name to
NCSU was eil-‘ective. If the incoming administration is
to better this record, they will have to begin work i
earnest next fall.

Slater food service continued in its media stir
for most of the. year. However, at the last meeting of
the Cafeteria Advisory Committee Slater announced.
two programs which should be of benefit to the entire
student body, and serve as definite indications of what
we hope will be future policy. Slater announced that
their service in the Union will be discontinued, effective
June 80. Also, night service will be available at Harris
Cafeteria beginning immediately. Evidently the man-
agement of the campus food service has realized that
profits cannot be made if no one eats the food. We hope
for improvement next year, and intend to do all in our
power to insure that decent food is brought to the cam-
pus. , - ,

In athletics, State had a typical year. The Big-Time-
squads won their respective championships, and the
small time squads competed also. Perhaps next year we
will be able to promote active. student participation in
the varsity sports. One way to increase student partici-
pation in athletics would be to offer everyone a scholar-
ship. However, the problem here is that not everyone
who attempts to make a team is good enough, or has
enough time. However, something should be done to
insure that State has a top-ten team in'each and every
inter-collegiate sport. Further investigation of the ath-
letic program is planned.

The‘Climate of Learning conference held at Reidsville
was perhaps the best thing that happened all year.
However, most of the people who attended didn't know
what it was all about, and did nothing to promote the
ideas which originated there when they returned. The
proposals presented at the meeting held at the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union Thursday afternoon are the only tangible
result of the conference. If the campus, and the climate
of learning here, is to be improved, more people must
become aware of what is going ‘on. Action cannot be
effective unless people know what they are doing.

In conclusion, it has been a rather _.good year; no
pressing issues, no internal strife on campus, no un-
necessary agitatron over the existing conditions. Of
course, nothing much has changed from the previous
year, but then, nothing usually does.
Maybe next year, maybe. . I
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MAD PARKERS
To the Editors:
What next is the Housing

Department going to do to
those who own motorcycles and
scooters? They not only re-
moved their parking place at
the College Union just to make

published in one of the official
organs of the administration.

I don’t ask why The Techni-
cian did not win more of the
collegiate press awards. I know!
It is evident in every edition of
this paper.

Rutledge Richardson
two car spaces, but they also .
took their parking place in
front of Lee and put them in
the dirt beside the dorm.

Little do the people from the
Housing Department know that
motorcycles and scooters \are
not made for parking on d t.
What would a person/d0 if
’went out to his car after a rain
and found it turned over, all the
gas gone, and several new dents
on it? Why, he would blow his
top. A motorcycle or scooter
will turn over almost every
time after a rain if it is parked .
on dirt.

,I have seen eight motorcy-
cles parked in one normal car
parking place, and two more
could have been placed in with
them if they had been properly
,spaced, but not one such place
is. located around Lee. The
Housing Department considers
them as bicycles, but just park
a scooter in a bicycle parking
area or in a bicycle rack and
one is just inviting a five dollar
parking ticket.

Reece Dillard

COME ON, YOUGUYS
To the Editors:

Certainly the collegiate press
awards prove something. They
prove that The Technician had
only one person on the entire
stafl’ whose talents as a news
writer were worth statewide rec-
ognition. Is. this the failings of
The Technician stat or the stu-
dent body’s fault? Why, The
Technician stat of course. As
for patting The Technician’s
noble young journalists on the
back, one is normally not con-
gratulated unless he has done,
an outstanding job—do The

' Tech ician’s journalists want
cha . ty!
Why does most of the student

body not care? Because of lack
of leadership? One force which
can assume part of this leader-
ship is The Technician by
slanting its news towards its
readers. Most of The Techni-
cian’s news is sterile, dead. Its
news. has no gusto, just a“mono-
tonic drone, directed at no one.

If The Technician were to
charge I My an issue, it
might gross a dollar a week,
because the information (sic)
is.-not what the students want
to hear, or it has already been

FOOLS!
To the Editors:
You ,, ,'9, ’1

@' 10 per
cent!

Slater !
integration - ,

New Southerner ~
KKK

, John . Birch.”
A. Student

(Editors' note: It is net the
policy of “The Technician” to
edit letters to the editors. Only
statements which are libelous,
untrue, pornographic, or in poor
taste are edited, generally
speaking. If this were not the
policy, it would be difl’icult to
determine when to edit and. when
to not edit. Therefore, to in-
sure that “The Technician” re-
main a free and open press, any
letter submitted will be printed,
providing it complies with the
above standards and is type-
written, triple spaced, 'with 62
character lines, on Correrase-
ble Bond typewriter paper, and
is submitted at least two months
before the date of publication.)

u

TRT-PRO
To the Editors:
The Triangle Repertory The-

atre will bring a type of culture
to North Carolina that veryfew
of our citizens have experienced.

I like to believe that the for-
tunate people of the Triangle
area will not neglect this very
worth-while project. The people
in the surrounding area need‘
the enlightenment as well as
the entertainment that this
project can give. With little or
no efl’ort at all we can not only
make this project a success, but
up grade (sic) the cultural level
of our state. I

North Carolina has many cul-
tures of her own at the present,
but to have a well rounded cul-
tural background to live and
grow in we need this theatre.
The past generations of North
Carolina have given us a heri-
tage and culture to be proud of.
We, as college students and the
younger generation should be
able to see and’help fulfill the
need for this addition to our
culture. ‘

ADGN'T “LVE TO .

T'Hthr ACOKN -UU-T"‘-’\‘"
HEX-r Serra/1669.

. reader of The

\ Q
.--._. 8fl”

.. cI-Iarerr 65'--66-Z7-68—ET6.

(Co TENTION

To be a credit to our genera-
“. tion as well as following gen-
erations let us not allow this
opportunity pass us by. As edu-
cated men and woman we should
support the Triangle Repertory
Theatre.

Daniel C. Campbell

IT AIN’T WORTH
THE MONEY

To the Editors:
As a student and a daily

Technician, I
would like \to know why the
newspaper isn’t any larger in
content? (sic) '

Every time I pick up a copy
of the newspaper, I find that
there is at least one full page
of advertising; most of the time
there are nearly two pages of
advertisements. I stand to be
corrected, but does the staff of
the newspaper realize, that two
pages of advertising composes
fifty percent of the total con-
tent of the paper? ‘
Where does the $5.00 per

year subscription rate go? From
the looks of the paper one would
think that the numerous, adver-
tisements printed in the paper
in each edition would pay for
the cost of publishing the paper.

I am not cutting the staff
however, I am sure there could
be some big changes made. My
only complaint concerns the
amount» of money that is being
put into our student newspaper.
I wonder—where does this mon-
ey go?

I. F. (Jim) Mathis

KEEP YOUR EYE ON ’EM
To the Editors:

Lately appearing in The
Technician there have been sev-
eral articles concerning the in-
tegration problem that Wilder
is having at his restaurant. The
latest article, “Wilder Inte-
grates the G‘ateway Today,"
has probably caused consider-
able talk.
Wilder has and probably will

be (sic) condemned by the
white students at State for ‘in-
tegrating his restaurant. I, for
one, do not like the action he
tobk, but I, feel for sure that he
did what had to be done. If
there had been another solution
to his problem, he probably
would not have integrated.

Since the Gateway is now in-
tegrated, the Negroes must be
treated equal, as long as they
act in an orderly manner. If
they try to take to (sic) much
privilege, ‘it will then be time to
do somethmg‘ about them eating
at the Gateway restaurant.

James Smith‘

86‘ and Me
. w

by John Atkins
A successful year of Student

Government came- to an end
Wednesday, May 5 at the final
student legislature meeting.

Student Government and its
senators started the 1964-65
year last summer with a week-
end retreat at which time sev-
eral seminars and discussions.
were held to find ways to im-
prmle the effectiveness of a
g0vernment for the ‘students on
this campus. . ,
Beginning in the fall the stu-

dent legislature showed a more‘
orderly and mature attitude.
The senators put more time ,
and preparation into the pieces
of legislation they presented. In
general, an overall “houseclean-
ing” took place in all-phases o

‘ Student Government. -
The legislature originated a

successful parking plan for the
students to eliminate congested!
areas. They expressed strong
opinion opposing mandatory
ROTC andlthey were heard in
this expression. They were the
main and final voice in bring- I
ing the UNC-State footbal
game to Raleigh for the first
time since 1955. They estab-
lished a Tutorial Commifisiion
to help tutor Raleigh 'gh
school students.
They have proposed an aca-

demic calendar calling for the
first semester to end prior to
Christmas—as of yet I have
heard no 'ofllcial report 'frOm
the Faculty Senate as to. their
decision on this matter. This
has been of some concern to me ‘
since the bill was well thought
out, copies of it with a letter
of explanation were sent to all
Faculty Senate members and I
personally discussed the matter
with Dr. William Black, chair-
,man of the Faculty Senate. The
students expressed strong sup-
port (87.5 per cent favorable),
in a campus poll. Student Gov-
ernment did all it could .to get
the faculty to act on the rec-
ommendation but the matter has
been deferred, making it totall
impossible. for the plan 'tha
bad so much student backing to
be implemented by September
1965. ‘

This year’s legislature con-
tinued to maintain the Student
Summer Employment Comm'
sion. They financially supported‘
the Frank Thompson Theater.
The Budgetary and Finance
Committee continued to aid
schools on the campus in pur;
chasing prints and paintings
for 'their respective student
lounges.
The major accomplishment of

this year’s SG was the overall
general “housecleaning” that
took'place. A more orderly at-
mosphere was created and an
emphasis on filter-communica-
tion between senators, executive
officers, and other. groups of SG
were stressed.

During the transition period
between my administration and
the incoming administration, I
informed the new president,
Jackie Mitchell, that now that
the family problems had been
cleared up, I felt that his major
challenge for the coming year
was to communicate SG’s efec-
tiveness to the student body.
The problem as I see it is that
Student Government is '-pro-
greasing each‘ year. with pro-
grams that are of a definite
benefit to the students, but
there is a gap of communicat-
tion between the student and
SG, making him unaware of
what is being oflered. This be-
ing the problem, it oerrs a
challenge to WKNC, The Tech-
nician, and various school pub-
lications. This lack of commu-
nication is the main “hurdle th .
Mitchell administration wig,
have to overcome in order to
let the students know what SC
is , doing for them.



"Sig Eps. “Capture

Fraternity 'l'itle ,

Sigma Phi Epsilon’s fi‘rstISig Eps captured the softballl
place finish in softball, alongl title to assure first place in the
with Phi Kappa Tau’s defeat in: overall standings. b
the first round of the softballi
playoffs assures the 'Sig Eps of! se
1966 fraternity intramural
championship.

its ,
place, trophy in four years; .
SPE finished no lower than}place this year.
third in all but two of the 13

In winning

and third in golf and football;Chi; volleyball, Sigma Phi Epsi-I

Phi K111913111 Tauh *fingghed inner for N. C. State, finishing
. . cond pace. ess t an poin S-first in the ole vault with a

fir“ 9““ m the me ‘0” the:hehind the first place SPE team. p
iSigmavChi became the most im-
proved fraternity in intramural=jump with a leap of 6 feet, 2

third first! athletics PY coming from a 19th 3 inches. First place, finisher. in‘
'place finish in 1964 to third_the

First place finishers in the
intramural sports. First place" 13 sports this year are: golf, Pi,

‘ in volleyball, second in track Kappa Mphh’; football, Theta‘

, Pack Sixth

fln ACC Meat
Maryland placed first in nine

events, setting new conference
I. records in- four of them, to.cap_— .

a Fish Fry

All you can eat!

.s1oo,ture the 1965 Atlantic Coast
IConfeI-ence Outdoor Track title. Howard , “than“ delicious
lThe Maryland squad has won deep tried fillet .‘ fish,
:the title ten consecutive years.
1 Following Maryland’s 95
fpoints was Clemson with 38,‘
lCarolina with 35, South Caro-
lina 32, Duke 20, State 17, Wake
Forest 10, and Virginia 8.

french tries, cole slaw,
puppies, rolls- and butter.

Stu Corn was the only win-

; jump of 14 feet, 6 inches. Corn
also took second in 'the high “so!“

,
U. S. No. l Narth

Across from Westinghouse
‘ event, Frank Costello,
ijumped 6 feet 10. inches for a
lnew conference record. ,l

0

"Wed. 5 to 9P.M.

C... . ..,._...___..

gave the Sig Eps a large ad-i
._ vantage at the end of the fall:
sports, but Phi Kappa Tau tookl Kappa Tau; table "tennis,'Sigma ‘
first in badmintOn and basket-t
ball to narrow the gap at the}
end of the winter sports. The:
two houses pulled to within 12;
points of each other with only;
remaining to be completed. The

lon; track, Kappa Alpha; bowl-
ing,.Theta Chi; basketball, Phi
Alpha Mu; handball, Sigma
Alpha Mu; swimming, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; badminton, Phi
Kappa Tau; softball, Sigma Phi
Epsilon. Tennis and horseshoes!

softball, tennis, and horseshoes are to be completed this after-i
noon. I

‘l'urlingtan Is ‘65

Dormitory Champ ,

Turlington finished first place; lington; football, Syme; volley-i
in the dormitory softball play-lball, Alexanderybowling, Owen
offs while Alexander was not‘l; track, Alexander; baSketball,°
able to get in the tournament,iTurlington; 1
thus assuring the Turlington gaw South 2; handball. Bagwell; l

Berry-Welch-Gold;
v the overall point race. With only 3 badminton, Turlington; softball, g
team of a first place finish in;
tennis to be completed Turling-i

. ton has 1288 points while Alex-g
ander has 1199 points for-sec-§

table tennis,
swimming,
Turlington; horseshoes, Berry-
Welch-Gold. Tennis is to be
completed this week with Bra-

Bra- .

THE COLLEGE DEFENDER

A Special

For Appointment Call
834-61 57

Insurance,

Investment 8. Disability Plan'

Exclusively Designed for

The College Man

-~Dave Ha
L

Special Group of

1,500

‘AQuality Paperbacks

EDUCATIONAL — CULTURAL

All atone-Hen Price

. ' y. W .

\illi" '3“) ’ i" ii . .
I '13:“ \‘I':
P"V\’flgggfb§é!f----l fi—g‘f _,ii’l.il'§.\
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STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE

Scramble Day

Presents

0nd place and Owen 1 has thirdi
position with 1029 points.
sports this year are: golf, Tur-i tention.

l gaw North 1, Alexander, Tur-
First place finishers in the 131 lington. and Owen 2 still in con-

, NOTICES
There will be a fraternity and

dormitory athletic directors’l
meeting at 7:00 tonight at the
intramural ofi’ice. This will be

‘ the last meeting of the year.

Hi Guys! ! !

The three cashiers of Holladay
Hall wish for you grads one

s s- o ,i
Intramural awards night will?

be Tuesday evening at 5:00 ati
the intramural office. All dor-I,
mitories and fraternities shouldi
be well. represented at thisi

and all—all the good luck in,
So after all

this school—Go have some fun!
years to come.

event. l We'll miss .Ya .,.
COLLEGE "STUDENTS

Aime. Jerry and MaryWhen Your Family or Friends
Visit Raleigh, Suggest, They

Stay at
MILNER FAIRFIELD

LODGE
Located on U.S. l North,
between Shoney's and

Sportland Lanes
Nice, Convenient, and

lease-able Accommodatio-

Rainbow Florist

2404 Hillsboro Street
(Opposite State College)

Spaghetti Night
Prepared Mediterranean Style
Monday 8- Tuesday Nights

Phone 833—3003 .

Fresh & Permanent Flavors

THE OPEN HEART“ Comm of An 1,...

We Wire Flowers .
Open Daily .at l I':00 A.M. '

525 Hillsboro St. Raleigh, N. C.

The ‘Fabulous Five

Wednesday, . May l9

Dancing from 8:00—12:30
Admission S1150

Free Draft Beverage .

i

~ CHICKEN SPECIAL =

WITH ' rHIS AD
THIS OFFER GOOD ANYTIME

s You can purchase
y. fried chicken with rieiieh fries,

cole slaw, and rolls—$1.00

This Includes Sales Tax

EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT our

Chicken-in-the-Basket j

1009-6 Glenwood Ave.
Five Points

Telephone No. TE 24043 i.

_ COLLEGE MEN\

We have a summer positiat forwu.
Earnings will be in excess of $92.50 weekly.

PLUS

OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A

$2,000. SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

MANY ADDITIONAL

$1,000 SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED

WEEKLY ,

Applicants must be
I—E’xceptionally neat in appearance
Z—Above average in aggressiveness

Those who quality may continue association
while in school if desired, . ,_

Call before 2:00 pm. for appointment

THE RICHARDS COMPANY

828-5701 ‘

r-.‘——.

"BONES" for SUMMER
We have just received a cOmplete Shipment of
herringbone jackets for spring — The colors of
the day call for Yellow, Honey Yellow, Grey 8.
Light Blue — All four Of these colors are new
and exactly the right shades for Spring &
Summer. A

a‘"'7 IL. A. ._

13:11:5ng men's mm

~AcrOss from Campus on» Comer
Friday Nights 'til Nine ‘

a“


